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The 2016 Surviving Sepsis Guidelines have arrived, a
remarkable document, all 74 pages with 655 references
[1, 2]. We congratulate the lead authors and contributing committee members. With each iteration, the guidelines grow more complex and perhaps more challenging to utilize. Herein, we offer guidance toward effective
utilization.

Layers of the guidelines
The guidelines may be thought of as several concentric
layers, similar to an onion (Fig. 1).
The outer layer represents the recommendations. A
bedside practitioner responsible for immediate decision making and trusting guidelines process will focus
on the recommendations. This group of users may find
the tables of abbreviated recommendations—the essence
of the guidelines condensed to seven pages—especially
useful.
The next layer represents the rationales for the recommendations, illuminating the logic—the evidence and the
thought—underlying each recommendation. For those
who want a more in-depth understanding of how the
recommendations were built, the rationales are a great
resource. Moreover, the rationales help cement the recommendations for the busy practitioner: insight into the
biologic plausibility and reasoning enable timely recall.
The rationales also represent a foundation for educating
healthcare practitioners on the recognition and treatment of sepsis.
The deepest layer, the core of the onion, houses the
evidentiary tables. The tables compile and organize the
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existing data in a manner that provides insight into the
reasoning behind each recommendation (magnitude of
benefit or harm and the quality of evidence). This layer
is typically for the inquisitive clinician and for the clinical
scientist with focused interest in sepsis.

Guidelines as a resource
The collected guidelines are a resource document applicable to a variety of areas of sepsis management. Some
areas are broad, such as initial resuscitation. Some areas
are narrow, such as empiric therapy of a potential fungal
infection. Inspection and reflection will provide insight
into what can be stated with confidence and—equally
important—where opportunities for future research lie.
The guidelines also tell a story about the approach to
treating the sepsis patient through a management continuum beginning with diagnosis, initial resuscitation,
antimicrobial therapy, source control, fluid/vasoactive
therapy, and progressing through organ support and
adjunctive therapy recommendations.
Two aspects of the guidelines should be understood. We
illuminate these two aspects through an analysis of the priority currently assigned to early identification and initial
treatment of sepsis, including antibiotics and fluid therapy.
First, the recommendation for antibiotic administration within an hour of diagnosis of sepsis is a lofty goal of
care, judged to be ideal for the patient but not yet standard care. Despite the best intentions of the healthcare
team, antibiotic administration within 1 h from time of
diagnosis may be difficult due to the complexity of the
hospital environment and essential care being delivered
to other patients during the same time period by the
same healthcare practitioners and health system. This
is one among several “aspirational recommendations”
considered by the experts to represent best practice that
individual practitioners and healthcare teams should
strive to operationalize.
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Fig. 1 The layers of an onion are paralleled to the components of the
guidelines document, reflecting the depth of exploration by the user

Second, the clinician may push back from use of recommendations for fear that evidence-based guidelines lead to “cookie cutter” medicine and reflexive
behaviors that deemphasize the “art” of medicine. The

recommendations are intended for a “typical” septic
patient. Patients still benefit from the art of medicine,
which includes interpretation of data and individualization of treatment. The recommendations provide muchneeded general treatment guidance to the bedside
decision maker who is busy, pressured to see more
patients in less time, and who will use a distillation of the
current literature into a coherent set of recommendations suitable for the large majority of septic patients who
are “typical”. For most of us in the trenches of everyday
care, the lists of specific recommendations (seen in the
tables in the manuscript) are a welcome adjunct to personalizing care.
This guidance includes sepsis management in the
emergency department, the general hospital floors, and
the ICU. For example, the recommendation for an initial 30 mL/kg crystalloid infusion for tissue hypoperfusion is chosen as a one value fit for bedside guidance.

Applicaon of Fluid Resuscitation in Adult Sepc Shock
Sepsis-induced hypotension or lactate > 4 mmol/L
(Based on SSC bundle and CMS threshold)

Pneumonia or ALI with
high flow oxygen requirements

No high flow oxygen and
No ESRD on dialysis or CHF

Not intubated/
mechanically venlated

Rapid infusion
of 30 ml/kg
Crystalloid*

Consider
intubaon/mechanical
venlaon to facilitate
30 ml/kg crystalloid *

ESRD on hemodialysis
or CHF

Intubated/
mechanically venlated

If
Yes

Total of 30 ml/kg crystalloid*
with frequent reassessment of
oxygenaon

Rapid infusion
of 30 ml/kg
crystalloid *

If no
Total of 30 ml/kg with
frequent reassessment of
oxygenaon

*Administer 30 ml/kg crystalloid within first 3 hours

Consideraons post 30ml/kg crystalloid infusion

1. Connue to balance fluid resuscitaon and vasopressor dose with aenon to maintain ssue perfusion and minimize intersal edema
2. Implement some combinaon of the list below to aid in further resuscitaon choices that may include addional fluid or inotrope therapy
blood pressure/heart rate response,
urine output,
cardiothoracic ultrasound,
CVP, ScvO2,
pulse pressure variaon
lactate clearance/normalizaon or
dynamic measurement such as response of flow to fluid bolus or passive leg raising
3. Consider albumin fluid resuscitaon, when large volumes of crystalloid are required to maintain intravascular volume.
ALI=acute lung injury; CHF=congesve heart failure; CMS= US Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services; CVP=central venous pressure; ESRD=end stage renal disease; kg=kilograms;
ml=milliliters; oxyhgb=oxyhemoglobin; ScvO2=superior vena cava oxygen saturaon

Fig. 2 This figure explores the nuancing of initial administration of 30 ml/kg crystalloid for sepsis induced hypoperfusion based on patient char‑
acteristics. It also draws attention to reassessment tools following the initial fluid dose as an influence on further fluid administration or inotropic
therapy

Vasopressor Use for Adult Sepc Shock
(with guidance for steroid administraon)
Iniate norepinephrine (NE) and trate up to 35-90 µg/min
to achieve MAP target 65 mm Hg

MAP target not achieved
and judged
poorly responsive to NE

MAP target
achieved

Add vasopressin up to
0.03 units/min to achieve
MAP target*

Connue norepinephrine alone or
add vasopressin 0.03 units/min
with ancipaon of decreasing
norepinephrine dose

MAP target
achieved

MAP target
not achieved

Add epinephrine up to
20-50 µg/min to achieve MAP
target**

* Consider IV steroid administraon
** Administer IV steroids
*** SSC guidelines are silent on phenylephrine
Notes:
• Consider dopamine as niche vasopressor in the presence of sinus bradycardia.
•

Consider phenylephrine when serious tachyarrhythmias occur with norepinephrine or epinephrine.

•

Evidence based medicine does not allow the firm establishment of upper dose ranges of
norepinephrine, epinephrine and phenylephrine and the dose ranges expressed in this figure are
based on the authors interpretaon of the literature that does exist and personal
preference/experience. Maximum doses in any individual paent should be considered based on
physiologic response and side effects.

MAP target
achieved

MAP target
not achieved

Add phenylephrine up to
200-300 µg/min to
achieve MAP target***

Fig. 3 This figure demonstrates how the guideline recommendations on vasopressor and steroid use can be molded into a flow diagram approach
to the management of septic shock

Administering 30 mL/kg crystalloid is a useful initial
therapy for the majority of patients and this literature
supported fluid dose is linked to good outcomes [3, 4].
Figure 2 offers guidance for initial fluid resuscitation and
is built forward from the guidelines recommendation for
30 mL/kg initial crystalloid fluid administration within
the first six hours for sepsis-induced tissue hypoperfusion. The flow diagram incorporates some of our own
opinions for successful fluid resuscitation based on experience and our understanding of the literature.
Another illustration is the recommendation for an
initial mean arterial pressure target of septic shock of
65 mm Hg—a solid initial target with significant literature support—yet clearly one size does not fit all. Having a mean blood pressure target for the “typical” patient
enables the art of medicine and provides a rationale for
the provider in choosing a higher target for the atypical
patient. Thus higher-than-reference values could—and
perhaps even should—be selected for the patient with
chronic poorly controlled hypertension, intra-abdominal
compartment syndrome, or high central venous pressure
(CVP) with acute decrease in renal perfusion [5–7].

Values of the recommendations
What about strong versus weak recommendations?
Strong recommendations should be included as part
of usual care of the septic patient. Weak recommendations imply that although the majority of well-informed
patients or surrogate decision makers would want this
done, others would not. Recognizing the complexity of
many septic patients-heterogeneity of disease process
and co-morbidities—one may arrive at the conclusion
that in a particular patient, even a strong recommendation may not be in that patient’s best interest.
What does the quality of evidence communicate that
the strength of recommendation does not? The quality
of evidence reflects the experts’ confidence in the recommendation: high quality evidence generally means that
the experts have high confidence in the recommendation while low quality evidence reflects lower confidence
in the recommendation. The quality of evidence is an
important determinant of the strength of recommendation (“strong, do it” or “weak, probably do it” recommendation). Substantial insight may be offered by the
quality of evidence for the scientist searching for more

Approach to SSC Guidelines Assessment
Layer I – Essenals in
sepsis management

Familiar with 2012
guidelines
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2012 guidelines
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2012 and 2016
guidelines

Review new
recommendaons

Review new
recommendaons

Review raonale
when
recommendaons
are not clear
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Fig. 4 This figure demonstrates how the guidelines document can be utilized to satisfy the needs of multiple categories of users

information as to how he or she will use the recommendation to generate hypotheses for research.
How should a clinician use the best practice statement
(BPS) recommendations? These are strong recommendations that lack evidence-based literature that likely will
never be available because they are common sense—generally accepted good things to do for septic patients. For
example, recommending that sepsis and septic shock
treatment and resuscitation should begin immediately
is common-sense good practice, and the alternative is
implausible. BPS recommendations are also typically very
low risk. BPS recommendations are formulated based on
strict criteria, therefore, should be considered at least as
strong as the strong recommendations.
Recommendations for resuscitation targets have gone
from clear but controversial in 2012 to nuanced in the
2016 guidelines. Gone in 2016 are the specific targets of
CVP and ScvO2 to determine success of resuscitation,
replaced with more general guidance as to a variety of
targets (with emphasis on dynamic targets) that can be
used. This is appropriate as it reflects the current lack of
evidence as to a preferred target or approach to hemodynamic monitoring that deliver better clinical outcomes in
sepsis [3, 4, 8]. Because a preferred target is not known, a
variety of reassessment options after 30 ml/kg crystalloid
fluid administration should be considered.

Application of recommenations
All guidelines lead to questions. Here are a couple of
common ones, and our personal approaches.
Question 1: “It is pretty clear that I should start out
using norepinephrine as my initial vasopressor in septic shock-but where do I go from there using the other
vasopressor recommendations?” Figure 3 offers guidance
in this area and is constructed in compliance with the
guidelines vasopressor recommendations.
Question 2: “When is my patient considered “hemodynamically unstable” after fluid administration and vasopressor initiation, as to warrant steroid administration?”
A useful parallel here is the use of an inhaled selective
pulmonary vasodilator in the severest of acute respiratory distress syndrome patients. This therapy improves
oxygenation but does not improve outcome in multiple
large randomized trials [9, 10]. The same is true for trials of steroids for septic shock, which despite producing improvement in hemodynamics have no consistent
positive effect on patient-important outcome [11, 12].
So, consider these two low-risk therapies if there is concern that the patient will die of hypoxemia (acute respiratory distress syndrome) or hemodynamic instability
(septic shock). Figure 3 incorporates steroid administration guidance into a vasopressor in septic shock flow
diagram.

In closing, it is important to remember that the guidelines can be many things to many different user groups.
As guidance for the variety of users of the guidelines we
offer Fig. 4 as an approach to uncover the onion.
Enjoy your guidelines adventure!
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